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Catholic Leader Is I
Part of Interfaith
Month Services
The second speaker of Inter-faith
month, now being observed at Con-
necticut College, will be Father Vin-
cent C. Donovan, O. P .." of .New
York City. Preacher, lecturer, au-
thor, musician, Father Donovan is
the National Director of the Catho-
lie Thought Association, is an Eng-
lish speaking member of the Dom-
inican Liturgical Institute of Rome,
is an authority on the Gregorian
Chant and Catholic Liturgy.
He was f.ormerly head (If the Eng-
lish department of Providence Col-
lege, and is bhe brother of Col. W.
J. Donovan, former assistant United
States Attorney General. He has
lectured at various colleges and edu-
cational institutions throughout the
land, and has contributed articles
to The Commonweal, Blackfriars,
America, Liturgical Arts Magazine,
Screen Guild Magazine, etc. He is
the author of The Palli of Peace,
Primer of Church Music, Roots and
Branches, and Liturgy and Life. He
will speak in the gymnasium at ]
p. m. His topic will be St. Thomas
(Aquinas) in the Modern World.
Discussion after the address in the
gymnasium.
---:0:---
Fund For Chinese
Relief Collected
J
A total of $127.69 was given by
faculty and students of Connecticut
·College for the Relief in China
Fund. This has been forwarded to
Dr. Karl T. Compton, chairman of
the New England Committee for
Relief in China. The money will be
used in China for medical and other
relief of the suffering people.
The money was given as follows:
Group No. Giving Amt.
Faculty 43 $83.50
Windham House 55 18.25
Jane Addams Honse 30 10.10
Vinal Cottage 12 2.75
Humphrey House 12 2.67
Deshon House 10 2.45
Knowlton House 38 2.35
Mosier House 15 2.00
North Cottage 7 1.42
Thames House 5 1.00
Schaffer House 4 .95
Winthrop House 25 .25
256 $127.69
Mid ..Winter Formal
Spanish Poet, Critic,
Here Friday
The Spanish Club will present
Pedro Salinas, Spain's foremost
poet and critic on Friday evening,
February 18, at 7:30 in the 1937
House. Senor Salinas has published
ten volumes of poetry and is un-
doubtedly one of the world's first
ranking poets today. He is pro-
fessor of Spanish literature at the
University of Madrid, and is in this
country as visiting professor at
W elJesley. He will speak on "Las
dos caras de Espana-Castilia y
Andalusia." Everyone is invited to
come.
Friend and Trustee
Of College Dies
Students, Faculty Learn
Of Loss Of Colin S.
Buell
President Blunt called a special
c-hapel service last Tuesday in honor
of a friend of the college who re-
cently paesed away-Mr. Colin S.
Buell.
Mr. Buell became the first princi-
pal of Wilhams Memorial Institute,
the girls high school in New Lon-
don, when he was still a young man;
and he devoted the rest of his life
to it. That school has been closely
connected with Connecticut College.
It sends us more students than any
other school, takes many of our
alumnae as teachers, and receives
our students as practice teachers.
Mr. Buell was also closely con-
nected with the opening and growth
of Connecticut College. He was
one of the early incorporators of the
college, and was chairman of the
committee which ran the campaign
for funds. He was secretary of the
Board of Trustees from the very
beginning.
Mr. Buell was always devoted to
the college interests. He supported
our educational program, attending
to large and small needs with equal
efficiency. His life meant a great
deal to the whole of Connecticut
College.
Have you a dash of printer's ink
in the blood that has never had a
chance to express itself, or an ego
that is immensely bolstered by see-
ing your own handiwork in print?
The time of year has now approach-
ed when Pressboard can supply the
answer to such hidden yearnings.
Old and new tryouts are welcomed
alike.
For several years a closed corpo-
ration of about fourteen girls and 3
varying number of amateur photog-
raphers have been interviewing the
visiting "lions", writing up club
meetings of all varities, getting in-
side stories on dramatic productions,
attending discussion groups and
covering all the various news aspects
of campus life. The photographs
and 'copy' sent out by this small
body gives the outside world an ex-
cellent picture of every angle of life
at C. C. from freshman initiation to
senior graduation. Perha.ps yon
bashful ODes or non-letter writers
wondered before how Susie Jones of
PodunkviIle knew that you were No.
1 on the rifle team, had made Dean's
list, or were representing C. C. at
the Geneva conference. The junior
members send out the small "per-
sonals' to your hometown and the
daily or weekly columns are sent
out by the proud possessors of
Pressboard pins that resemble the
Phi Bete keys.
To the tryouts Pressboard offers
the opportunity to try your skill at
various types of newspaper writing,
introductions to a number of inter-
esting celebrities that visit our cam-
pus, and. the chance to become ac-
quainted with innumerable phases
of college life. If you like people
and life and have a flair for writing,
do come around and get acquainted.
The step between junior member-
ship and editorship is ever 60 slight
and great fun to make.
To Study In Germany
Announcement was made this
week that Miriam Brooks '40 has
been 'arwarded the scholarship for
studying at the summer session of
the University of Heidelberg, Ger·
many.
Mildred Weitlich '39, Promises
Successful Mid ..Winter Dance
Rumor hath it that the costumes arc
on the Tyrolean mode, featuring the
color scheme of red and white. This
same motif is carried 'Out in pro-
grams which will be a little on the
unusual side, what with white hearts
decorated with red seals and red
cords.
All in all the dance sounds as if
it would be. well worth the price
asked, $3.50 a couple and $J.50.stag.
Prices for the afternoon dance to
be held from three until five are just
half that of the evening, and the
same music under the able direction
of Ken Reeves with his orchestra
from Boston, will be thrown in for
good measure.
-------
l:J ,••l:J
A STUDENT
SPEAKS
AT
CHAPEL
THURSDAY
MORNING
e.."."......·,.."..·""........"· ..,·.·",,,,·......· ,,·....·.[tJ
Music Club Offers
Guitar Concert by
Julio Oyanguren
Julio Martinez Oyanguren, whose
playing of the Spanish guitar had
brought him the high praise of
music critics, will present a guitar
recital Thursday, February 17, at
8 :00 p. Ill. in the college gymnasium.
)Jr. Oyanguren is to be presented
under the auspices of the Music
Club of the college. He was born
in Duruana, Uruguay and gave his
first impor tarut recital in Montevideo
at the age of eleven.
With admirably schooled techni-
que, Oyanguren interprets his works
with a highly sound musicality which
adds a distinguished tone of ele-
gance and flexibility of color in his
rendering of Bach, Mozart, Scarlat-
ti, and Haydn, and also shows his
great ability to advantage in the
performance of Spanish music.
Beside-s being very well-known in
New York, \Vashington, D. C., and
London as well as in South America
as a concert artist, Mr. Oyanguren
is a rising star in radio. He made his
first radio appearance under the
sponsorship of Rudy Vallee's
Fleischmann program. He is also
known as a recorder for Columbia
records.
The entire program will be as fol-
lows:
Rondo Ferronuliere
(Continued to Page 6, Column 1)
Valentine Motif In Color,
Decorations, To Predomi.
nate
Under the leadership of Mildred
Weitlich '39 plans for tbe gala Mid-
,"Vinter Formal are just about com-
pleted. The final meeting of wait-
resses to adj ust the last wrinkles
and to make the plans final will be
held tomorrow. And that puts an
end to the list of preparations for
the event this weekend to which all
classes are looking forward.
wattressee for the occasion wil l
be the following: Margaret Ball,
Bctty Gilbert, and Alice P. Scar-
ritt '38 j Eldreda Lowe, Ruth Gila-
dy, and Barbara Boyle '39; Mari-
lyn Maxted and Grace Bull ''1.0.
MILDRED WEITLlCH '39
---:0:---
Sophs Become Sleuths In Effort
To Find Mascot of Juniors
By ANNE DARLING '38
'Vi11 yet another Junior class
score a victory over the Sophomores
in the Mascot Hunt? That is the
question all ·the campus is buzzing
about behind closed doors. Just for
var-iety we would like to see tile
Philo Vances and Sherlock Holmes
among the Sophomores accomplish
the rare phenomenon of naming the
Junicr gift in their telegram the
night of the banquet..
It was in 1921 that this annual
struggle of wits between the two
classes began over a totem pole. The
first attempt at rules end regula-
tions came in 1923. The Mascot
was not to be seized by the Sopho-
mores before presentation to the
college, it must be hidden but not
locked up on campus, the ten days
strife was to be one of wits not
force, neither Seniors or Freshmen
were to offer organized aid, and no
activity should take place before 6
a.. m. The necessity for such rulings
shows how excit·ing and ,breathless
the event had grown to be. In 1924
the Mohican Hotel became the scene
for the J unio.r Banquet and also tl1e
last hope for the desperate Sopho-
more sleuths. Hitherto the Hunt
had been an unorganized interval of
great tall stories and rushes, but by
1927 the three decoys and three real
cIues J18d been adopted by the Ju-
niors. Now the emphasis of the
Hunt was placed on the clever in-
termingling of truth and fiction in
an obvious yet not too intelligible a
manner.
Our aging Seniors remember the
mad rushes after suspicious charac-
ters of the Junior class, the bewild-
ering lists of possible mascots, and
the fervent prayer.s over carefully
composed telegrams that accom-
panied .the gifits of lights, a bronze
plaque, and a etone bench for the
Arboretum. Whatever the outcome
of this delightful foray between the
classes we look back with gratitude
to the girls of '21 who inaugurated
the Mascot Hunt with its fine show
of sportsmanship, loyalty, high
ideals, and grand fun,
Press Board Will Hold Tryouts
For Aspiring Journalists
Page 2 CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
O~g~nized Bull Sessions
.TJlcre has been a series of articles in this column
of News-·this year about the values of bull sessions, CA.LENDAR
trying w show how these are an indication of the - • •
groWtJI "in intelligence of the individual. This was WEEK OF FEBRUARY 16 TO zg
even· before we beard of an attempt at a series of or-
ganized bull sessions which all began when "Cindy"
Burr arri\"ed back from the Ohio conference with
ideas she had gleaned from meeting and talking with
rtudents from colleges aU over the country.
The first offspring of this idea was seen at a well
att€Ii(led meeting in the 1937 dormitory last Thurs-
day night. It was sponsored ,by no single organization
on; campus. In addition to the usual blanket invita-
tion· which was posted on bulletin boards, special
FridaJo', February 18notices were sent out to students who might be par- .
uJ 1 Spanish Lecture, P, Salinas .....tic ar y interested. And the fact that individuals
were· asked this way meant an unusually large tum- Saturday, February 1.9
onto ... Mld-Wmter Formal
But more important than the number who at-I
tended is the fact that people were stirred into Sunday, FebnJary 20
thoughtful attitude which did nat stop wllen the meet~'. Vesper~, Father Vi?-c~nt Donovan, New
.... h d b II dIG . Thought Assoclahon .~~ . a to e ca e to a c ose. roups met III many; .
corners the next day or two to discuss some of the T:uesday, February 21
'icleas which had been suggested by the meeting. And! Convocation, WaIter Gropius
. (Continued to Page 5, Column 2) I Music Club Meeting
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(L C. Loses Trustee
'I:!~ ;
;, ·'''I~·:Itis seldom that the college as a whole senses
the' loss of someone as near to the institution and its
.jnl:'Jrests as was Mr. Colin S. Buell who passed "rway
.twp :wef3ks agQ. Because of his continued effort in tl~e
.qegim;U~g. and growth of the college be is known to
students and faculty alike "lS one of the most import-
p,nt figures in the brief history of tlle college.
.... ; H,e wa.s instrumental in carrying out the idea of
~r.t,ing·.~women's college here before otbers were
lyilling to take the initiative. It is this persistence
jn interest and effort for which Mr. Buell will be re-
rPemberecl. His work did not come to an end when
th.e college was officially started; his place on the
:Uoard of Trustees kept in constant contact with its
~ogress and development. And up to the time of
his sudden death, :.\1r. Buell was active in promoting
the best efforts of the administra~ion of the college.
Thus, it i.s with regret that students and faculty
face the news of his death. A place such as he had
held will be one not easily filled.
:0:----
CAMPUS CAMERA
~\~r. "FATHER. -:-, ,1iJ 0/'
< . rAVIATION"PR:lF.
~J.~
Of lllE UNIVERS11Y Of StlNTA CtAAA,
MNJE GUDER FtX;KlS AS EARLYAS
1584/ IN 1% HE DESCENDEDffiJM
A BAllOON IN A TANDEM MONOPlANE
ANDLA1ER IN lllE YEAR FELL10 HIS
DEAlll IN A MOTOR~LLEl> PLANE
THE SWEDISHNIGHl1NGALE.
JI'IJNY LIND. DONATED THE FIRST
MONEY Tr, FOUND AUGUSTANA COl.-
lEGE. ROCK ISLAND Ill/NOIS
Novel of The Moment, A. I.Cronin's
The Citadel, Reviewed
by Mary-Elizabeth Baldwin '39
There is some question in my above the average of the usual best-
mind whether A. J. Cronin's new selling fiction.
novel The Citadel is better as a As a bitter outcry against "society
novel or as a fine piece of propa- doctors" who know little about their
ganda. As a matter of fact, the profession e~cept how t~ c!large the
k· b tI bei 11 most exhor-hitant rates, It ra equally
wor IS 0 I, el~g an exee ent good. Fortunately, he never allows
story and a fine pIece of exposure himself to grow really bitter, which
of deplorable conditions. would defeart his own ends, Instead
As <3 nove], it is one of the type he cite~ unforgivable cases of f~iJ-
that is impossible to put down, even ure which have the marks of h~VIDg
though the beauty and poignance of ?een drawn from actual case h~stor-
the tale is almost completely lost res, and shows. how these f.a,l~ures
about one-third of the way through have Jlu,rt the .l.lVes of the patients
the rppok.. It might be said that the and 'their ~amlhes, though the doc-
book is tl!tist<Jry qf the faith of one tor who failed never suffered .
maD;n young doctor, r.a.w from med- Consjdering that bhe author is a
ical·school, who is too easily swayed doctor, there is surprisingly little
from the course of truth to himself medical technicalities in his work,
by the shining vision of wealth and just enough to give it an air of au-
eminence .. It is when he has that thenticity and reality without
vision ~tllat the book loses its mov- swamping the reader. His doctor
ing power, not to recover it until and his wife are very real people,
the end, which, however, never and their life and happiness and
reaches the mark set by the story sorrow ,are not fictitious in any way.
of his early life. To be sure, the The author is at his best, however,
time of Dr. Manson's London prac- in portraying the two small Welsh
tice is .adequately described and is towns with which the doctor is as-
gripping, yet the author seems to SQciated in his early days. In this
have fallen into the easy fault of field the author rises far above him-
suiting his character to prove his self and has the distinct mark of
point. The change is too swift in genius. The book as a wl101e though
the y~)llng doctor and not entirely fails to fulfill the early promise,
plausible as a result. NeveNilieless, though it never ceases to be inter-
it is a tragic and moving story, far esting" and very sincere.
Wednesday, F~bnJary 16
Vocational Talk, Mrs.
and Personnel
Basketball ..
Katherine Dunbar, Business Administration
Room 111, 4:00
.Gym, 7:00-8:30
~~G~
~~~~~lrmJ
....•
(The Editors of the News do no.t ho~d themselves
responsible for the opinions expres.sed 10 this column. In
order to insure the validity of this column as .an organ
for the expression of honest opinion, the editor must
know the names of contrtbutors.)
Dear Editor:
If the report on the art exhibit was intended to
improve and awaken the. spirit of Modern A.rt at C.
C. it thoroughly defeated its p~rpos~... In the first
place one cannot, with fairness, compare a ~ew thing,
8S is our exhibit, to ones that have been going on ~or
years in New York and other cities. This was a tr-ial
and every girl who had anything to do with it showed
interest and did so because she felt the inspired urge
of the artist. Most of the paintings in the exhibit
were done earlier in the girls' lives and not one paint-
ing, as far as I know, was done because the girl felt
that she had to hurry to get something in. Those who
had none on hand obviously did not exhibit. Con-
sidering that there were only twelve exhibitors, includ-
ing some who were not art majors at C. C., I feel that
a great variety of subject matter and applied know-
ledge was shown in our exhibit,
The two catalogues supplying the names and
number of each piece appeal' not to have been used.
The oils described as ',30 little more imaginative' were
landscape paintings done by M. L. Kirkman '40 dur-
ing her summer and Christmas vacations, Jane Hol-
brook '41 contributed many charcoal studies, pen and
inks, and sculpture pieces, but no oil paintings.
I feel the following were worthy of mention, The
portrait painting, 'Twenty-two' by Palamona Williams
'ss was modernistic and showed originality, life vital-
ity, anatomical knowledge and genius. The pen and
ink by Carla Eakin '4J showed simplicity and skillful
technique and deserved much credit for adding variety
and subtleness to the exhibit. Laura Brainard '38
has talent with a technique of her own, the product
of much study and practise. Her ability to use a
brush and her unusual color sense brought much de-
served credit. Palumona Williams lent her skill in
handling tools to C. C. by cutting linoleum blocks
which made up the thought-provoking illustrations for
the Arboretum folder sent all over the country. Jane
Holbrook's pen and ink drawings were an example
of skill and work. Her charcoals showed spontaneity
and feeling combined with a harmonious use of high
lights and shadow. The texture, placement, and de-
sign of the Still Life was magnificent. No words can
express the beauty of the torso in charcoal.
The Hydrax cr-a.ckers photograph by Kathryn
Ekjrch '39 was exeellent, but so were the Chessmen,
Drydock, New London Pier, and the others Kathryn
Ekirch took. Why no mention of the Paris Exposi-
tion, Open-air Market, the Book-stall, Oxen, and
others taken by Katherine Boutwell '38? Each pho-
tograph made an interesting study in itself of contrast
in light :and dark, motion, rhythmic and an~lar ljnes,
and subJects many of us forget to look at III real life.
Sculpture added a great deal to the art exhibit,
especially the original work done hy Jane Guilford '39
and Jane Holbrook's ceramic, Head of .a Negro. By
the way, if it is 'modern pep and verve' that one looks
for in an exhibit that 'touche parfait' of Dadaism,
submitted as a joke by Nancy Darling '38, seemed
to be the perfect answer,
C. C. has offered many girls a chance to reveal
their outstanding abilities to others -and this exhibit
is only a small part of what it gives us. But it is a
worthwhile, and I hope, continuous chance for us to
exhibit, criticize, and learn to appreciate art.
'40
Thursday, February 17
Guitar Recital, Julio Martinez
Freshman Class Meeting
Oyanguren Gym, 8,00
Fanning 206, 6:45
---:0::---
Dear Editor:
I guess everybody knows by now that the infirm-
ary is havdng "at home" every Tuesday afternoon.
A student asked Dr. Scoville if .she could have a Was-
serman test, and when the time came for her appoint-
ment another five or six also thought it was a good
idea and went along. Dr. Scoville is very willing to
give these tests and the number of requests for them
was so large that she set off Tuesday afternoon es-
pecially lor this purpose.
Some of us were wondering why Wasserman tests
'were Dot a requirement, either as part of the health
certificate we bring with us, or else that they be given
at the infirmary with the physical check-up we have
Freshman year. Dr. Scoville'll answer to that was
that she would be very glad to make such an arrange-
ment so long as the students and their parents felt
the -same way about it. Wouldn't we all be w.illing
and eager to cooperate in such a measure of self-pro-
tection?
'88
1937 Dorm.
Knowlton, 8:3Q..12:00
York City, Director Catholic
Gym, 7:00
Gym, 8:00
Windham, 7:00
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Mrs. Woodhouse Ora Witte Gives
SaysFine Arts Field Song Recital
Is Promising One
"There are real opportunities for
college girls in fine arts occupa-
tions," said :\lrs. Woodhouse in a
lecture last Wednesday evening.
She pointed out that of all the
trends in the business world today,
art seems to be the most important.
FOI" the consumer demands art in
everything-from the lipstick to the
railroad train. The result has been
a modern Renaissance, sponsored by
business, of bringing art to every-
body in the form of good looking
commodities.
The business world is looking for
college trained girls who can put
this into action. Fashion has always
been women's field. Today, costume
design is on a mass production basis,
and requires artistic skill and not
merely that of a dressmaker.
Industrial design is still in the
growing stage, and most of the op-
portunities for women are in the de-
sign of smaller things. One woman
has built up a fine business making
ash trays and book ends from the
waste of a brass pipe factory.
Mrs. Woodhouse concluded with
the encouraging fact that firms are
just as anxious to employ young
women as young women are to be
employed,
---:0:---
Tax Surplus Distributed
At the Amalgamation meeting on
February 8, students voted to do-
nate .the money left over from last
year's blanket tax fund toward a
library for the 1937 dormitory and
the completion of the hut now undef
construction in Bolleswood.
The hut is to be a comfortable
rendezvous for skiers and skaters,
and will be used also for storing
propel'ties of bhe Outdoor Theatre.
---:0:--- "The Development of Modern
I P Architecture and Planning" will beP ay lans Begin the subject of tbe bi-enula] Selden
Commencement Play rehearsal Memorial lecture to ,be given Mon-
will be held Wednesday, February day at 8:00 p. m. in the gymnas-
16 (tonight) in Branford, Room 12. ium. The speaker, Walter Gropius,
Seniors who would like to assist is a professor in the graduate school
with musical arrangements, cos- of design, department of .architect-
tumes, properties, 'amd other play ure, at Hal'vard University. His
activities are welcome to come at I speech will be iIJu9tratoo ,by lantern
this time. slides.
---:0:---
Jeffrey Campbell Says
Must Choose Between
Socialism and War
Jeffrey Campbell, CIa field or-
ganizer and member of many social-
ist groups conducted the nrst in a
series of new meetings-"college
bull sl}ssions"-l.ast Thul'sday even-
ing in the new dormitory. These
gatherings are iIlOt sponsored by any
one particular campus organization,
but were initiated 1a:rgely by Clar-
inda Burl' '39 with the JleJp of Anne
Oppenbeim '38,
The purpose of this particular
"bull ses·sion" was to see wherein
war has its roots in the present eco-
nomic conditions. Mr. Campbell
stressed the idea that there is no
l'eal peace in this country, since the
capitalists and workers haxe such
divided interests. Socialism was
prescribed ,by the leader as a solu-
tion ,to the present problems of
society, and as the only alternative
to a drastic war which is inevitable
under the present capitalistic set-
up,
The meeting wa.s one of the most
thought-prO¥()king of the year.
Student groups have continued to
carryon smaller "bull-sessions" be-
cause of the ideas received and sug-
gested at this meeting. Others of
a. similar type centering on various
problems of the day, are planned
for the near future.
Was it blue ~10nday? 'Vas it a
celebration of end of exams? Was
it to encourage bus business? Or
was it Spencer Tracy? Whate\'er
the reason, we couldn't quite figure
out why practically half the college
tried to get to town on one or two
small-sized buses that first night
back. Theatre business picked up
tremendously with the beginning of
the new term ...
From the aisle of the balcony,
Topsy Copeland peddled groceries
from a large brown paper bag ...
. nt Klivans waved distantly from
the loge to friends in the balcony ..
Lee Harrison bowed graciously at
the wild shouts of welcome from her
acquaintances in var-ious sections of
the upper strata.
Frosb were celebrating their first
night out, and in honor of the oc-
casion Pet Pettingill passed life-
savers around freely. Not to be
outdone by the lesser lights, Sue
Spinney, occupying middle seat,
center aisle, looked on in waves of
delight. When interviewed as to the
occasion for the recent hair-dressing
job, she replied: "Well, you see, Iny
Dr. Hornell Hart, one of the most hair is funnv. I have to start now
popular speakers at Vespers, has so it'll look nice by Thursday!"
been elected to a professoriaJ post The occasion ... Carnival, of course.
on the Duke University faculty. He Everyone seemed to be talking
has been professor of social ethics about sonic queer kind of quizzes
at the Hartford Seminary l;'Ol1nda-\ that lind been recently "undergone
tion since J 933 but will take over until darkness descended, and no
his new position in the faU, serving one was more perturbed then Billy
as professor of sociology. He will Klink who said "What, no Donald
. _ cJ 1 I . I also give courses in social ethics. I Duck?" Under cover of gloom,
m pit' I 11m t iere was an annoYlllg Dr. Hart received his A. B, de- Dolly Jones and friends tried to
of the Han~lel and Haydn sel;ctions grcc from Oberlin .College in ]910, crash the loges, but failed after
as an .openmg group w.as un 0dl't~- his \'1. A. degree from the Univer- j three efforts werc blocked bv watch-
ate but m the German lieder an tIe sity of Wiseonsin in 1914 and his I ful uniforms. .
group of English song.s Miss Witte Ph.D. degree from the University After a good cry, and a couple of
m.or~ 'lhan,~toned for -n doubtfu\ be- of 10w3 in 1921. From 192-10-30he ohs and ahs, the swarm settled in
gmllmg. I~~eISchubert and 13.ralms W<iS associa.te professor of 'social ec- droves on tIle bus, droning for all
were beautt u Iy sung a~d It ex- anomy at Bryn Mawr College, and their might, "Glory be to God that
ceJlent ta,ste and tl~e chOIce 0 ~l~- fl'om 1930 until Iris coming to Hart- there are no more of us ... "
hackneyed songs. 111 vhe E~glts 1 ford, he was professor there. P. S. How did Betty Morton get
group w.as a delJght. Oh flIlu;tress S· , H f d D tIle sk' hone~
Mine, which was dedicated to Ora mee commg to art or, 1', IS 1 •
Witte i.s ~l simple and charming Hart h.a~ been p:o.minent in civic
I'ttl ' and rehglous actlvlmes. He is welllesong. k k I·
Miss Ruth Bradley well-known nown as a spea er not on y m
as a concel'lt pianist, 'distinguished Hartford but throughout the state.
b If ' t ' II Dr. H'art has been a guest at ourense as an accompams ,especJa y _ .
in the Brahms, the Thomas, and the yesper servlces several tImes, speak-
W tt b mg here a:bout a month ago. He isa s nllln ers. ,also a well known author, havmg
The entire program was as £01- written {l number of .books on social
lows: and religious problems.
--"--------'------_-..:~--------
The singing of Ora 'Vilte, rising
young lyric soprano, was character-
ized by excellent enunciation and a
full tone in her recital Thursday
night, February 10J in the College
gymnasium.
Though the voice is one of clarity
and power, there is a metallie ring
to the top range; Miss Witte seems
most comfortable on the sustained
progressions in the middle voice.
One noted an admirub le sincerity of
feeling in her singing and her inter-
pretations were generally excellent.
Perhaps a few of the trills and
rapid high passages were too am-
bitious, for ebe singer was unsteady
ORA WI'ITE
Angels Ever Bright
(Theodora)
With Veroure Clad
and Fair
Hlmdel
(Creation)
Haydn
Schubert
Schubert
Hrahms
Strauss
Grieg
ftIJassenet
Nacht und Traume
Die Forellc
Del' Schmied
Morgen
Ein Traum
Gavotte
Romance
Air de Lia
Debussy
(L'Enfan.t Prodigue)
,Debussy
Ail, fors e Lui (La Traviata) Verdi
o Mistress Mine (dedicated to Miss
Witte) Miller
The Willow Thomas
The Little Shepherd's Song Watts
Do not go, My Love H ayeman
Cllildren of the Moon 1Varren
---:0:---
Art Professor To Give
Illustrated Lecture
Movies End Exams Eight Delegates To
For Many Students Go To Northfield
Conference
~''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''I!I
The Rev. Dr. Morehouse,
rector of St. James Episcopal
Cburcb (Huntington and Fed-
eral Streets) has made ar-
rangements (or it bus to he
outside Fanning Hall c\'ery
Sunday morning at 10:4-5
o'clock, beginning Sunday,
January 30thJ to take the
Episcopnfien students and any
others interested to the ser-
vices at St. James at 11 :00
o'clock.
There will also be a bus
waiting outside the church to
return the students to the
eampus after the service.
It is hoped that as many as
possible will take advantage
of this generous offer to fur-
nish transportation to those
wishing it.
Katharine Blunt,
President
m""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,lil
Dr. Hornell Hart Is
Called to Duke U.
r·~:~~~:~~~·"
rn"'''·'' .."·...."·.....""·.."""""'''"",,,,,,,,,''',,·''''·'''E1
New Type HWinter Sports" Instituted
As Mother Nature Holds Off Snow
By HARRIET-ELLEN LEm '41
"Hasn"t anybody 3. worm?" .. ' De\rils, the Snowballs ::md the Frig-
"No, but rthere are lots of bird's' idaires.
nests" , , . "Well, 1 got an old shoe" In tllirty minutes, without collect-
. . . "That"s fine but you belong ing anything from a building, each
with the Frigidaires; we're Pen- group was to try to collect pine
goins" ." I'm not a Frigidaire, needles, a brick) and old tennis ball,
I'm a snowball. Where are bhey?" an old shoe, a nail, bayberries, bar-
... "Over there next to those Blue berries, IDOSS, cedar bark, a golf tee,
Devils." an old rubber, a bone, a vegetable,
Guess again! T,he preeeeding a heel' or ale can, a blue bottle, an
paragraph is not in code; it is not old knife, a piece of red glass, mul-
an example <Jf a perverted sense of len leaf, bird's nestJ jewelry, borse-
humor; it is not even an attempt shoe, a lucky stone and an earth-
to create a new Gertrude Stein style. worm. There oould be more than
As a matter of fact, it is a con- ()ne specimen per ,group but only
densed version of the several bona one of a specimen per person would
fide conversations that took place in count.
front of the Gym between C. C. Although no one actually brought
girls on February the eighth at ap- back 'all earthworm, one group got
proximately one-thirty five and two- as far as a shovel to dig for one.
thirty-five. The conversers were in It might 'Seem tbat it would be diffi-
their riglht minds and the exeuse cult to find a: vegetable running
"just silly freshmen" doesn't hold around loose on the campus, but one
this time. girl found a man eating a carrot.
To ,get to the point, on Tuesday, We just hope that he didn't starve
the eigllbhJ the winter ,sports class in the cause of the scavenger hunt.
which came at o.ne Imd two on Tues- Among other things about thirty
days had scavenger hunts. Each beer cans, ten old shoes, and a 'dog
class is divided into four groups. skeleton were brought back.
The one o'clock class is composed The Penguins collected the most
of Ule Herringbones, bhe Polar articles per person, Of course they
Bears, the Icicles, and the Game- had a lot of fun doing it, but we
cocks. The two o'clock class is really owe the Penguins a vote of
composed of the Penguins, the Blue thanks for cleaning up the campus.
The mid-winter !\orthfield Con-
ference of the Student Chr-istian
Movement is to be held in Xor th-
field, )Jarch '1--6. Connecticut, as a
member of the group of affiliated
college organizutions, i.., to ...end
delegates. with a quota of eight ill
all.
President Henr v ::\1. Wriston of
Brown Untversttv, Professor Hor-
nell Hart of Hartford 'I'heolcgica l
Seminary, and Dr, Georgia Ha rk-"
ness of ),It. Holyoke College will be
the three principal leaders. The'
central theme for the conference 'is
"a search for a faith bv which to
ltve-c-e frame of reference in rela-
tionship to which the Inevitable per-
sonal decisions of life can be made
with some intelligence and ussur-
ance.' Addresses by the speakers.
discussion groups. and forums will
make up the main part of the pro~
gram.
Students who are interested irr
going to the Conference should sign
on notices to be placed on the bulle-
tin board in Fnnntng. Since only
eight students ma v attend. all those-
who sign will be asked to come to H
meeting in bhe neur future to dis-
ClISr., further arrangements.
---:0:---
Thomas Strikes
Against War At
Yale Conference
Out
Saying that "there is no conceiv-
able good which will justify the
participation of the United State~
in a war at this time or in the fu-
ture," Norman Thomas set thc key-
note of a United Student Peacc
Conference held in New Havcn last
Sunday and attended by delegates
fr.om Connecticut College led by
Anne Oppenheim '38 and Clarinda
Burr '39.
Students Must Unite
,Gab11ered to.gether to fOI'mulatc
plans for concerted action 'on bhl,;
various .campuses during Peace
Week in April, the delegates heard
Mr. Thomas stress the need for
unity among students, workers and
people everywhere to resist attempts
at propaganda and pressure in a
critical time. Mr. Thomas fears that
bhis critical moment is drawing near,
and stated that a positive politjcaL
program is more than ever essential
if we are to avoid a more horrible
repetition of the World War. The
speaker placed the causes for the
rrse of }'ascism in the absence of
sud I an intelligent program at the
Treaty of Versailles, and the con-
sequent rise of the "have" and the
"have-not" theory of diplomacy.
Draw Up Resolutions
At a business meeting after the
speech by 11r. Thomas the confer-
ence heard reports of committees
and officers, and then took up the
planning of a general program. De-
bate was heard on many resolutions
offered, and the following points
wore then incorpoMted into a set of
resolutions.
1. Condemnation of bhe Hill-
Sheppard bill for industrial regi-
mentation.
2. Condemnation of R. O. 'T. C.
units as stimulating the acceptance
of war.
3. Opposition to the Vincent bill
and all others proposing a high
naval appropriation.
4. Opposition to war'8.S a nation-
al policy, and tlbe indorsement of
Ule Kellogg-Briand pact.
5. :Medical aid to the people of
!China.
6. Relief to the people of Spain.
7. A call for the support of the
(Cont~nuedon Page 6. Column 2)
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Kay \\' atbridge was not II little
taken aback when students, calling
the bluff, looted to hear the minutes
of the past Amalgamation meeting.
It seemed that "for )'cars and
vears" no one has seemed to want
to hear them; and acting upon this
supposition, Kay had left the
minutes at home.
* * * *
yltes Hartshorn has been blush-
ing over the way she marked about
half of her Freshman Hygiene sec-
tion off the roll. As she called the
names, one person after another had
left for Cornell. Finally when one
person was said to be at Dartmouth
she realized that her students were
vlsiting, not f,ransfering.
* * * *
Middy Weitllch and Janie Krepps
sent some rather unusual Valentines
we hear. Two beautifully decorated
florist boxes containing carefully
lied bunches of pansies found their
way to two swains at Williams.
* * * *
:.Ylarietta Luccock '-1<0 telegraphed
her family "Off pro, off pro, off pro,
off pro, off pro." Their answer was
"Hot stuff, hot stuff, hot stuff, hot
stuff, hot stuff."
* * * *
Have yotl noticed the huge rock
Edna Headley '40 is carrying
around?
* • * *
Valentine's day may be fun for
some of you-but those post-office
clerks don't thing much of the holi-
day. Prompt Mary Capps walked
in 10 minutes late to class, and said
there was more mail Monday morn-
ing than art any other time this
year. And Liz Fielding didn't think
twice before she pronounced, "Don't
talk Valentines to me. I hate Val-
entines!"
* * *
Janet 'Walters '40 and Lucina Pa-
gel '40 were influenced by Harvard
Business School to sta v at North
Conway an extra day: Efficiency
plus.
* * * *
Every Thursday afternoon at four
the Commuters have tea. Each week
two different girls are hostesses,
providing sandwiches, cake, and tea
with all its trimmings.
* * * *
C. C. is exceedingly Ior tunatc in
having a certain \Vindham House
Junior on its campus. During the
mid-year vacation Marie Kaim cov-
ered herself, her family, and her
college with glory when she won a
free dinner at the Rainbow Grill,
for giving such an excellent per-
formance of that difficult dance, the
tango.
*' * * *
There are exceptions to every rule
-the Vinal Frosh proved that when
she was seen sporting in bel' Ford.
Make Mid-Winter Formal
Gay with a
CORSAGE
from
Fisher, Florist
IDr. H. Wieman Speaks Tryouts for Poetry
On "T e Superhuman in Reading Soon
Everyday Life"
II "The Superhuman in Everyday
Life" we , the subject of a lecture
by Dr. Henry _ielson 'Vieman, Pro-
fessor of the Philosophy of Religion
at the Divinity School of the Uni-
versity of Chicago, last Wednesday
afternoon. Dr. Wieman, who is at
present delivering a series of lec-
tures at Hartford Theological Sem-
inary, de-lned the Superman as a
"power f(1r good". Growth, he said,
is superhuman because while man
can undergo it, he cannot make it.
There is a gentleness about growth
which man cannot imitate. Though
it is mighty, rearing all that is good,
it can be destroyed. This power
for good does not resist destruction
with violence, but it: has ability to
resurrect itself.
Man is the most delicate, the least
protected, of growing creatures.
Therefore he must cooperate with Our Corsages Speak for Themselves
his fellow men lest he perish. He
can be possessed by the Superhuman
if he will give up his confining ideas
and ambitions and desire instead the
richest, the most abundant life that
can be lived. He must also admit Buy your shoes
that his present way of life is nar-
row and unsatisfactory.
It is most important, however,
"that man commit himself with ut-
most sincerity to the best that can
be found." Whether he considers it
to be the superhuman power of GET IT AT
growth, God, or some other being,
he must commit himself absolutely.
This search for the best in life will
be easier if more than one person
tries to find the Superhuman. If
there arc two or three people who
are sincerely living as Dr. Wieman
has suggested, they will benefit
greatly from one another. In this
way man can enrich himself in
everyday life.
---;0:---
The reason so many people rest
their chin on their hands when they
are thinking is that it keeps their
mouths shut so they won't disturb
themselves.
A description of piano playing by
a Chinese: "Them boc, you fight
him in the teeth, be cry."
Synthetic blonde: rye bread try-
ing to look like angel food cake.
"Dear Lord, it's not for myself
that I care, but please grant" that
the person sitting next to me knows
some of the answers."
-Tower Times
The reason is quite the best tho',
for she has ankle trouble.
* * * *
Jean Moran '40 was seen mailing
a letter to Bob Hope, of Hollywood
Hotel program, inquiring 'the mean-
ing of "Pardon me, is this Santa
xloroca i"
* * * *
This was a bluer Monday than
usual. It's all the fault of Dart-
mouth, Cornell, and Lehigh.
* * * *'
What professor's exam was so en-
grossing that a student brought an
alarm clock in order not to work
over time?
* * * *
Frances Williams '40 left C. C.
after exams to continue her studies
at the University of West Virginia
which is nearer Fran's home.
---:0:---
Social Notes
Connecticut was represented at
Dartmouth Carnival by a Senior,
Helen Swan, at least ten Sopho-
mores, nine Juniors, and two Fresh-
men. Sue Spinney '40 was
chosen among twenty out of six
thousand girls, as a member of the
Carnival Queen's Court, "An honor
that she dreamed not of". Other
Sophomores were Bessie Knowlton,
Jane Holcomb, Sue Loomis, Natalie
Klivans, Connie Harvey, Edna
HeadJey, Annette Osborne, Cather-
ine Gilbert, and Peg Gold-smith.
The Juniors were Mary Winton,
Barbara Myers, Car<JI Prince, Janet
Jones, "Sis" Homer, Jean Fried-
lander, Janet Mead, Betty Bishard,
and Winifred Valentine. Mary Lou
McKisson and Barbara Schnering
represented the Freshman class.
Cornell and Lehigh also had big
weekends. Tommy Dorsey held
swing over the Lehigh Interfrater-
nity Ball, attended by Pat Hubbard
'39, Mary Elaine de Wolfe '39,
Elise Halderman '40, Peggy Nelson
'38, Dorothea Wilde '41, and Vir-
ginia Chope '41.
Ellen Marshall '39, Lenore Wal-
ser '38, Annette Service, and Bar-
bara Boyle '39 went to Cornell
Junior Week Houseparties and Ice
Carnival.
Harper Method Beauty Shop
Shampoo - Manicuring
Scalp Treatments - Permanent Wave
Fredrich's Zotos Machines
Finger Waving a Specialty
S10 Dewart Bldg. Tel. 3503
SCHOOL OF NURSING OF
YALE UNIVERSITY
A Profession for the
College Woman
The thirty-two months' course, provtd-
ing an intensive and varied experi-
ence through the case study method,
leads to the degree of ~1aster of Nurs-
ing.
A Bachelor's degree in arts, science
or philosophy from a college of ap-
proved standing is required for 00-
mtsston,
For catalogue and information,
address:
THE DEAN.
YALE SCHOOL ofNURSING
New Haven, Connecticut
FRESH FLOWERS DAILY
Compliments of
NICHOLS Be HARRIS
Dlltehland
FatOms
Just Across the
Thames River Bridge
in
GROTON
MILADY BEAUTY SHOPPE
Jane M. Armstrong, Prop.
Excellent Work done by experienced
operators with up-to-date equipment,
under the most sanitary conditions.
Permanent waves $1.95 to $7.50
Finger wevee .25
Arch .25
~curlng .50
Shampoo (short) .25
Shampoo (long) .50
.Specializing in
l\oIachlneless Permanents - $3.95
18 Meridian St. Phone 9572
The
College Inn
Stop To Eat ...
at the
OLYMPIA TEA ROOM
AND ANNEX
State Street
Be ForlDal
at
~fid-Winter
ForlDal
Let U5 help you look your best
3 Beauty $1 2 l!"'!
Aids ....
GENUNG~S
Beauty Salon
Latest Shades of Revlon Nail
Polish
•Phone 5385
Tryouts for the Counectlcut rep-
resentative for the annual New Eng-
land Intercollegiate Poetry Reading
Contest will be held Wednesday,
February 23 from 4 :30 to 5 :30 in
Room 206 F aoning.
The contest will be held this year
at Mt. Holyoke College on May 7.
A few of the speakers who do ex-
ceptionally well are invited to
broadcast on the morning following
the reading. Two Connecticut Col-
lege students have appeared on this
radio program since its inception
two years ago, Barbara Lawrence
'38, in 1936, and Mildred Garnett
'37, in 1937. .
Students are requested to prepare
Shakespeare's sonnet number 29,
and a short selectrion of their own
choosing.
FELLMAN Be CLARK
Tel 5588
CROCKER HOUSE BLOCK
at
JOHN ELION, INC.
19 STATE STREET
STARR'S
Drug Store
2 Deliveries to Dorms Dally
L. U~WIS & CO.
Established 1860
China, Glass, Silver
Lamps and Novelties
State and Green Streets
New London, Conn.
j/
Under the Management of
:Miss Mary Patterson
MID-WINTER
FORMAL
Special
STEAK DINNER
$1.00
SEE FANNING BULLETIN
BOARD FOR MENU
Call 2-3477 for
Reservations
After the Formal
DANCING
12 to 2 a. m,
The",Lighthouse Inn
NEW LONDON
Speeial
PROM DINNERS
$1.25
Choice of Soup or
Tomato Juice Cocktail
Roast Stuffed Turkey,
Giblet Gravy
Mashed. Potatoes
Eresh Green Peas
Rolls Jelly
Choice of Ice Cream, Sauce
or
Apple Cobbler a la Mode
Coffee
$1.50
Choice of Soup or
Tomato Juice Cocktail
Broiled Tenderloin Steak
Mashed Potatoes
Fresh Green Peas
Rolls Pickles
Choice of Icc Cream, Sauce
or
Apple Cobbler a la Mode
Coffee
PLEASE MAKE RESERVATIONS
Telephone 5331
I
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Dr. Silverman
States Concepts
Of Judaism
The first Vesper speaker of the
Inter-faith Vesper series was Rab-
bi Morris S'ilvermun of Hartford,
who spoke February 13 on the sub-
ject Judaism as a Civilization.
In the Hebrew language, Dr. Sil-
verman said, there is no separate
word for 'religion'. Religion is not
apart from life, it permeates every
phase of living. Judaism, in a. word,
is a "way of living"; it includes and
signifies the culture, art, music, lit-
erature, laws, fclkwaysj . and re-
ligion of the Jewish people. Juda-
ism as a civilization has always
been a living, growing, developing
civilization.
Democracy is another character-
istic of the Jewish civilization. In
the olden days the kings of Pales-
tine were elected, and the common
roan had his say in government. In
·144 B. C. the Hebrews adopted the
Torah as a constitution. Their edu-
cational system was universal, all
people learned, for the ignorant man
could not be religious. Charitable
institutions, expressing "the concern
for the well-being of every indi-
vidual" were and are a dominent
factor in Jewish life.
A most important Jewish precept
was bhat rellgton was to dominate
all the interests of life. God was
not to be called on and recognized
only in hours of need, God was to
be acknowledged in all things. In
beauty, in nature, in great men was
the pious Jew to acknowledge the
presence of God. The Jewish horne
was permeated with religion through
ceremonials and prayer; bhe home
was a place of sanctity and rever-
ence.
Because, fundamentally, the state
is a political unit while religion is a
cultural unit, and because in Amer-i-
ca there is a separation of the
church and state, Jews, Catholics,
and Protestants here can retain all
culture and precepts of their faiths
without being unpatriotic.
Dr. Silverman concluded, "I hope
America will lead the way, and be
the first nation where different
groups Dlay live in harmony, where
every human being has the oppor-
tunity to live a full and abundant
and creative life."
---:0:---
Further Opportunity
For China Relief
The New London Branch of the
American Red Cross has been asked
to solicit contributions of money to
go coward the relief of the suffering
people of China.
The earlier response of the college
community to an appeal (by an
agency other than the Red Cross)
for this cause is recognized and -ap-
preciated, however, if you wish to
contribute again at this time the of-
fering may be placed in Miss Mc-
Kee's box lin Fanning Hall.
When you are planning a
DANCE
Saks Show Begins
At College Inn
Latest reports from the metro-
politan front announce that Saks
Fifth Avenue is arrr-iving on Febru-
ary 16, 17, and 18 with a collection
of clothes from "Seventh Heaven"
(the Deb Shop). Dusty pink suede
hats, brief blue boleros; shimmering
chiffon evening gowns and a tre-
mendous assortment of tweeds and
twills, as well as gaudy and delect-
able accessories. Their headquarters
will be the College Inn.
Hats seem to be the htgbltghted
fashion news this season with soft
lovely antelope, suedes and crush-
able felts, the spotlighted materials.
Incidently, hats in felt can he dyed
to match any sample on forty-eight
bours notice. The suedes are also
made up in big off the face bonnets
in soft pastels and vivid shades. An
Aunt Jemima in pique looks excit-
ing, a pleated turban with streamers
"cry new. The traditional campus
roller in all colors comes in two
types, the ealot which swept the
nation last spring is present made
in sixteen sections and sticks like
an 1. O. U. Tlle tiny little Priscilla
Alden which will probably be a big
spring sensation. It comes in prints
or white.
A two piece jersey knit outfit
(faintly reminiscent of your favor-
ite tufted bedsprcadl) looks like the
big news-what with Paris scream-
ing for surface interest. Skirts fust-
en in the back instead of at the side
to insure a fit like the traditional
wallpaper. Call on all your access-
ories for this one. . necklines are
a perfect foil for anything. Cardi-
gfUlS, which have never been us
smart as they are at present, take
a new form in snit jackets. Skirts
w ith every type of pleats or swing
can be matched up and contrasted.
Tweed jackets and skirts in gorge-
ous warm colors are high fashion for
spring. The new popular Bolero
.racket is here again . . . this time
with the skirt built way up to give
you that high waisted, breathless
look.
Shop will see more accessories
than every before on this trip. Braid
on white pique to make a sugary
bolero, marubou evening jackets
brighten up a last year's evening
dress, vtry very narrow suede and
patent leather belts as well as the
wide taffeta kid belts in all colora
and some of pigskin or calf (very
narrow) for your sport clothes are a
vivid part of the gay and giddy ap-
petizers for your wardrobe. Silk
ascots in luscious colors, sheer wool -jjiiiiiiiiii®ffi!iii®ffimiiiWiiimiWitiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiw
print squares and filmy chiffon which
you wear by 2's or a's. Daisies,
narcissus, pinks, pale blue bachelor
buttons and tiny feather flowers for
your hair cover the garden's offer-
ing. Do come in and look over our
collection. Betsey Parcells
296 State Street
'etttnou'n
247 State Street
HOME PORT
Delivery up to 10
Phone 2-2980
BANQUET
OR OTHER SOCIAL EVENT
Call on the
NORWICH INN
Telephone Norwich 3180
PARTY
Exchange Notes
The Alabamian had 8 column in
their Christmas issue called "Send
Teacher a Greeting". The names
and addresses of all the teachers
followed.
Compumenta of
WILLOW RESTAURANT
!4 BAl\"H. STREET
MISS O'NEILL'S SHOP
Corner Green and Golden Street
Attractive line ot
Buttons, Yarns. Stamped. Linens and
NeedlepoiDt.
Hemstitching, Knitting Needles, etc.
* ...* ..
State Teacher's College in Man-
kato, ~1innesota, had a guest last
week. The world famous pianist,
Harold Bauer, spent several days
on the campus, following a concert,
which the college sponsored, so that
the students might become person-
ally acquainted with the pianist.
* * * * Perr)' & Stone
From the Aquinas, we learn of the
person who sowed his wild oats and
prayed for a crop failure.
'--:0:---
Jewelers Since 1865
Stationery Leather Goods
Editorial Novelties
ENNIS SHOP
230 State St.
POEMS WANTED
for new anthology of American
Poetry. Also stories and plays.
Address:
DEPT. AE, EDfrQRS
62 Grand Central Annex
New York, N. Y.
For the
Mid-Winter
Formal
SECURE YOUR HOTEL
ACCOMODA TrONS
Confectioners - Caterers
Special
CUBE STEAK SUPPER-50c
for Saturday Night
•
at the
Crocker House
Single ,$2.00. ,$2.50
Double ,$3.00" ,$4.00
~~ /.
SAKS ~' ~i
FIFTH AVENUE'S /.
coming to town with I
a complete collection
of clothes for sport,
daytime and evening wear
I•I
Iiili
I
I
Wednesday. Thursday.Friday
February 16th, 17th, 18th
COLLEGE INN
Feeling eligbtly broke? Tbe SakllFifth A"enul.
Clinic performll mild miracles while you wai~
and with very unimportant coin&.
Sleeves
spec. $4.95
ALLINGS
Specials for
DOLLAR DAY
Ladies Ski
,$4.95
,$5.95 and 6.95
,$7.95
,$8.95 and 9.95
,$10.95 and 11.95
,$12.50
,$15,00
2 po, Ski
,$6.95
,$9.95
,$10.95 and 11.95
3 pe, Ski
,$19.95
Girls Ski
,$2.95
Kit Klein
,$8.95
.hlt~kets
now,$3.95
now ,$4.95
now ,$5.95
now,$7.95
now,$8.95
now,$9.95
now' ,$10.95
Snits
spec. ,$4.95
spec. $6.95
spec. $7.95
Suits
now $13.95
Pants
spec. $1.95
Parkus
spec. $6.50
Sea.·f
$3.50
Knit
uud Hut Sets
spec. $2.49
Knit Woolen
Mhteus alld tilo,'es
.69 now .49
.89 now .59
.98 now .79
,$1.19 and 1.25 now .89
$1.39 and 1.49 now .98
$1.95 now ,$1.49
Eur ~Inffs 394~
Soft and Fuzzy
Extra Special
Ladies Buinco;.ts
,$1.00
To keep our stock of coats the
best in this locality we offer our
year old coats at this price.
Ski Cups
$1.29
$2.50
spec.. 89
spec. 1.69
NortlIlalld Skis
6Yz ft. Pine ,$4.00 now $2.95
7 ft. Maple ,$7.50 now ,$6.25
7Yz ft. Maple $8.00 now $6.75
7 ft. Hickory ,$10.50 now $7.95
Ladies
Leatlter Vests
with Worsted
Colors ,$6.95
GET ACQUAINTED WITH
Alling Rubber Co.
238 State Street, New London
We inyite you to open an
account with us.
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWSPage 6
This Collegiate WorldMusic Club Offers
Guitar Concert By
Julio Oyanguren
(Continued (rom Page 1, Column 4)
Prelude Bach
Bourree Bach
Sonata Scarlatti
Terns v Varicones .11ozari-Sors
Caprfchc Arabe Tarrega
Americanesque ..11auer
~Ialaguena Albenis
Sevilla Albeniz
Tremolo Tarrega
*VidaJita Sinopoli
.Perican Barrios
Children's Dance Sir era
Andalucia Oyanguren
Spanish National Airs
Tarrega-Oyangu ren
*-Gaucho Music typical of Rio de
la Plata.
---:0:---
Patronise OUT Advertisers
Dancing Saturdays
9 p. In. until Mldnig-ht
PARKING SPACE
to one of our sister members. Al-
though we're not exactly gold dig-
gers, we're .~oing to take everything
we can get.
IThomas Strikes Out
[Against War At
Yale Conference
(Continued from Page 3, Column 5)
American people in the carrying out
of these resolutions.
Rejected as not helpfol to the
cause of peace were resolutions to
institute a Japanese boycott and to
condemn the actions of Fascism
agressors. Anne Oppenheim gave a
brief resume of Peace activities at
Connecticut last year, outlining the
program as part of the strike dem-
onstration. After plans had been
laid out for a meeting of the coun-
cil next April, bhe conference was
adjourned,
The
MODIl:AN
DOTEL
Oglethorpe University coeds have
formed an "Ugly Club" to protect
their rights against unchivalrous
males. Their motto is to take every-
thing they can get.
"We never turn down anything;'
said the giT 1 who is Madame Queen
or chief mogul." If a cigaret is of-
fered and we don't want it our-
selves, we have to take it and give it ------------
SEE THE ADVANCED STYLES
SPRING SHOES New London. Conn.
at 260 Rooms and Baths
ELMORE SHOE SHOP
Next to 'Vhelans •
A la Carte Restaurant
famed for
E.rcellent Cuisine
-~aC:L;'~~h~..::N~~.~r~JI CoUej;e rraduatee who e:a:peet to aeek em-ployment in buaine88, will find tbe IntenDV!Seeretarial Course lit The Packard School IIpractical lteppin( ltone to the aecmley of II
Il:ood income in the modern bUlin_ world.
DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS
Writ. or t.t.pllon. for C4tolo.ua
1792 1937
The Union Bank Be Trust Co.
at New London, Conn.
Trust and Commercial Departments
145 Years of Service
Lobster Dinner $1.75
COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND
TAP ROOMCompliments ot THE PACKARD SCHOOL
(Founded 1868)
253 L•• iDa:tODA..-enua (at 35th St.)
New York City
R1ll[i,tered by the Rq-enta of the Uolverlity
or the State of New York
YELLOW CAB
4321
BOSTON
CANDY KITCHEN
Every smoker remembers
with pleasure the day he found
out about Chesterfields.
Chesterfields give you a differ-
ent kind of smoking pleasure ...
mildness that's more refreshing
taste that's more satisfying
aroma that's more appetizing
Mild ripe tobaccos and pure ciga-
rette paper, these Chesterfield in-
gredients are the best a cigarette
can have. Chesterfields SATISFY
..!Jou'!!find MORE PLEASURE
in Chesterfields mtlder be/ler taste
Copyright 1938, LIGGeTT sc Myus TOBACCO Co.
